Name

Choose Punctuation For Effect

Mrs. Little’s Easter
DIRECTIONS: Rewrite the passage in paragraphs on the lines below.
Punctuate it, and change small letters to capital letters where necessary.
Use the back of the page if you need more room. Remember: Paragraphs
separate ideas, themes or instructions and make writing easier to
understand.
Mrs. Little was a nurse at the hospital she worked in the children’s wing
there were thirteen children in the children’s wing and Mrs. Little adored
every one of them one day she was at work and she overheard one of the littlest girls telling her
friend how sorry she was that the Easter bunny would not be able to find her this year because
she will not be at home my parents said that he will still bring me something even if I am in the
hospital and that whatever he brings me they will bring it to me here first thing on Easter
morning she sighed but it’s just not going to be the same Mrs. Little thought and thought about
what the little girl had said then she had an idea why couldn’t the Easter bunny visit the little
girl at home and in the hospital Mrs. Little set to work right away she had a lot to do on Easter
morning Mrs. Little was at the hospital hours before the children were awake she wore a pink
bunny costume and she tiptoed around tucking colored hard‐boiled eggs and colorful foil‐
wrapped chocolate eggs next to the children in their beds she left a basket at the feet of every
child then she tiptoed back out of the room and changed back into her nurse’s uniform about
fifteen minutes later she was just about to walk into the children’s room when she heard the
little girl from the other day exclaim he came he came the Easter bunny actually came to see us
in the hospital
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